
PERSONAL + CORPORATE  STATIONERY

say hello: 10 resolute lane, suite 204  •  mount pleasant, south carolina  •  sarah@dodelinedesign.com  •  843.606.0890

JUST FOR YOU

CORPORATE STATIONERY

It’s a great idea to have versatile notecards around 
the office so that, when the occasion arises, you’ll 
easily be able to drop a nice handwritten note in the 
mail.  Taking the time to write it and stamp it carries 
a lot more weight than an e-mail.

OPTIONS & ADD-ON’S

PERSONAL STATIONERY

Add a personalized touch to your everyday notes or your 
holiday cards by ordering some customized stationery.  
Whether it’s a simple monogram or a fun pattern, make a 
statement with your notecards!

TYPE:
Folded
Flat

ENVELOPE:
Printed with Return
Blank

LINER:
No liner
Solid color liner
Printed liner

ADDITIONS:
Return address stamp
Twine or wrap
Custom postage
& many more!

PRINTING:
Flat
Letterpress

SIZE:
3.5x5
4.25x5.5

HOW IT WORKS

Included in our pricing are three design revisions for your personalized pieces.  Please note, for corporate stationery, 
we need a high resolution JPG at least (preferably an AI or a PDF) of your logo in order to be able to include it.

We will e-mail a proof within two business days of your 50% order deposit.  In the meantime, browse our envelope 
colors on the next page to see what you’d like to use.  Once we have finalized our design, the remaining 50% will be 
due and you will approve your order to move into production.  Please allow roughly one to two weeks for completion.



custom colors

Use this color chart to let us know what ink(s) you would like 
to use for your printed pieces.

OR, if you have access to a PMS color chart, feel free to let us 
know a specific color number and we will get as close to that 
hue as possible.

burgundy ruby raspberry coral peony peach strawberry dusty rose

bubblegum blush fuschia camellia apricot papaya poppy tangerine

ecru sunshine buttercup lemondrop curry pumpkin copper gold

chartreuse apple clover kelly hunter forest deep teal turquoise

mint sage bright blue midnight navy true blue pool sky

lavender violet grape plum warm gray champagne pewter charcoal

INK COLOR CHART

a word on colors

Do keep in mind that colors appear differently on each 
computer monitor, phone screen, etc.  If you have a specific 
color you want to match, feel free to share a swatch with us 
in person or via snail mail so we can be sure that the in 
person products are as close as possible.  We would highly 
suggest requesting or purchase a letterpress proof if the 
precise color is a concern.



patterns + solids

Choose from one of our signature patterns in the ink color of 
your choice or select a solid from our paper colors.  We also 
carry and can utilize Envelopments envelope liners for even 
more options.

              ENVELOPE LINERS

custom liners

If you want something personalized with your name or 
monogram, or perhaps a cityscape even, we can definitely 
create that for you.  Just ask!

trellis seersucker dot

stained glass lace mason jar

woodgrain chevron solid



pretty colors

The envelope is the first impression you can make  It’s always 
fun to add a little color to your recipents’ mailboxes! Bright 
pinks, soft ivories, classic navy...it’s a hard decision!

ENVELOPE COLOR CHART

more options

If you want to explore more color options, we are happy
to price those out for you individually.  Just let us know
what you’re looking for and we will see what’s
available!

red papaya moss cobalt grape chocolate

persimmon poppy chartreuse lake beet khaki

fuschia papaya leaf peacock plum paper bag

strawberry sunshine sage bluebell rhubarb gravel

blossom soft white white pool cement black

just for you

Once you have selected your envelope color(s) and 
requested that we order them for you, please note that 
any subsequent changes to your envelopes will result
in a 50% envelope re-ordering fee as we would be unable 
to return your original envelope selection.


